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Faculty to Review
Frosh Car Rule

A Modern Additon

"Bubble" Erected on B. C. Lawn

by Jim Werner

The controversial Freshman
Car Rule will come before the

faculty at its next meeting to

be upheld, modified, or

repealed. The Delegate
Assembly has passed several

resolutions dealing with the

rule this year and last. They
have yet to be acted upon. The
Deans of Students have

recommended to the faculty

that the rule be repealed.

The Freshamn Car Rule is

one of those very widely

discussed rules which has

provoked a multitude of

different opinions. PURPLE
investigations have revealed a

number of different points of

taken by various members
of 1 (lim sity i lity.

designed

and constructed as a class

effort by students taki

isidered in one light just

fun. But on another level the

structure is one more resource

the class could take advantage

of in their exploration of

a discovery of

the process of architecture

:

what qualities make a building

of interest. The class did study

buildings from Karnak to

nineteenth century works
which are marked by successful

examples of the architect's

look at the architecture of

contemporary American artists

who do interesting work.
Students submitted disigns

for the project which expresses

many of the implications

which can be made about
The structure,

ed on the modified plans of

Students interviewed saw

easona both for and against

he rule. Those favoring the

ule cited several reasons for its

usefulness. Freshmen are

incouraged to stay on the

enough room on campus for all

the cars that freshmen would
bring if they were allowed to

own and operate motor

Freshmen interviewed who
live only a short distance from
Sewanee Tell that the rule

offers no deterrent to their

going home, car or no car.

Those who live moderate
distances away ( four to six

hours) felt most strongly

against the rule. They felt that

they would not be going home
that often anyway, and yet

would like the means to do so.

Freshmen living long distances

didn't see where this part of
the rule affected them.

Students felt also that

possession of a car does not
significantly alter study habits

any more than a number or
other factors. Students likely

to develop poor study habits

are just as likely to do it with
or without a car in their

opinioft

structure, and was an Freshmen are more likely to
(teres ting rendering of develop good study habits
^temporary archlecural witnout the dis traction of

owning a car. There is also not

Another Sewanee Fire

In I i" I Ik- t.

S A F C Begins

Budget Hearings

by Hank Selby

Wednesday. November 26

preparing to leave the
mountain for the Thank.sgiving

holiday, the Student Volunteer
Fire Department responded t

by Larry Stewart

The Student Activity Fee
Committee recently held

preliminary hearings to review
the budgets of the student
organizations.

Acting on a request by the

Delegate Assembly, the

committee began this year to

have a budget review session in

the fall, before making its

ailocationgs in the spring.

The SAFC met with the

head of each organization and
discussed its budget and

possible allocation changes for

next year with the leader of
each group. According to Betsy

thought that this year's budget

was adequate for their needs.

The committee reminded
each group of the recent action

by the Delegate Assembly
requiring every organization to

have a charter on file before

money can be appropriated.

The SAFC also suggested that

such groups as the Sewanee Ski

and Outing Club and the

Cinema Guild increase the

student representation in their

leadership.

Betsy Cox and Harry

Hoffman are the members of

the SAFC from the Order of

members from the Delegate

Assembly are Clark Spoden,
chairman; Billy DuBose; Bill

Clinkscales; George Douglas;

and Mike Flatt.

Bob-

1

The

the

n road. The Alai

at 12.39 p.m., an
and PURPLE reportei

unity nber Bub
MacBi
time by Mr. Corky King, son of
the renouned wood-carver
Elvin King. His wife and
brother-in-law were also living

in the home with King.

Nobody was in the home at the

time of the fire.

A neighbor, Mrs. Ruby
Sutherland, spotted smoke

dispatcher Shirley Lawson
immediately sounded the siren.

Two firetrucks and the EMT
un it were dispatched to the site

of the fire.

Upon arrival the firemen
found that the fire was located

in just one corner of the wood

Because of the swiftness of the

sparingly , but efficiently so as

to prevent water damage to the

inside of the home. By far, the

greater part of (he house and

for the rule , it was pointed out

that any freshman desiring a

arrangements with the Deans'

Office. The rule therefore does
not save any appreciable

parking space.

Most freshmen expressed

little desire to be able to drive

their cars on campus.

One student in particular

expressed a concern that too

many freshmen are led to a

misinterpretation of the rule

by the unusual way in which it

is administered. Whether the

basis for the rule is valid or not

is immaterial in this student's

opinion. The rule presses

freshmen into a very peculiar

and vulnerable position

because of its ambiguity, and

this student thought the rule

should be repealed on that

basis. The D.A. Passed a

resolution to this effect last

cont. page 2

DELEGATE ASSEMBLY HEARS

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Norman Jetmundsen, chairman

of the OG's Gailor Committee
He reported the possibility of a

Thanksgiving and Ch
He also said that the Gai

Committee hasn't met this.yi

because Dean Seiters. being

new to his job, didn't know
that he was responsible for

together, and beca

taken the initiative in getting

meeting called.

When Jetmundsen had
finished, the DA elected Jan
Cunningham and Ted Doss to

cont. page 3



Jim Harper to be Second
Semester Editor of Purple

!!,

Moselcy, who

th him a backgroun

THE PURPLE during th

>terof 1975 and a

during this fall.

ed his major

i of the body of

writers and staff. "I think THE
PURPLE does not adequately

reflect the abilities of the

student body," Harper stated.

Harper found this upsetting

because of his contention that

groups judge

/III

of general

staff meetings, organization of

materia] on a definite schedule,

and the redefining of staff

duties. Harper plans to orient

the Managing Editor position

sibility

ral

THE0L06S CONCERNED ABOUT COLLEGE RELATIONS

what

lents at St. Luke's and in

College of Arts and
nces. Seminarians feel they

/ersity as they would like,

•rding to Cert

Order of Gow

,'s Common. Unt

ction of I he Commoi
ompleted seminarist

/ent outside the vicinit

seminary. Also, tl

ians pay an activity

as the college studen

Harper hopes to

individuals to use

their thought and imagination

in THE PURPLE. In

attempting to keep the paper

nonrepresenlative of any one

group on campus, Harper also

hopes to better reflect the

views of the student body.

THE PURPLE'S budget is

made out on a yearly basis,

the present.

thai the

alloimcn
Editor Robert Moseley.

When asked about what effect

the enlargement of staff will

have on the budget. Harper
commented that though the

In redefining his own job,

Harper set down the
responsibilities of the Editor as

"setting the tone of the news,
establishing good public

relations, and making sure the

general atmosphere is

conducive is coming out with a

good PURPLE." Harper
maintains that "the Editor has

got to be directly involved." In

placing a greater emphasis on
procedure, the new Editor

preserve t

and
individual at the s

freedom
of the

i will I

the salari /ill t be aduct

fourth and final

> of Harper's editorship

nprove the
JOks Thi

relai

uld like is

hip, formal

But these

contacts with t

What the seminar
more informal
with the college

part of their trai

the seminary the

feel they can lear

thestudei

of Fir

rbitant. The Editor-

i stated that there wi

tinued cooperation
~ abeth Chitty, Dir

Aid, nd the

Work-Study program. The
program allows students on
financial aid, and who are

qualified, to work on THE
PURPLE as their job.

Harper's second obje

improvement depends a great

deal on the accomplishment of

the above three objectives. In

addition, Harper plans to

utilize a permanent format and
improved layout tattain this

goal. A Copy Editor will be
added for proofreading, and
Harper says that the officers

/ill the

n forma! contacts

nation in IM sports,

sity Choir and band i

problem. 95 per
the of

lid. They are

required work
There are

t of THE PURPLE. "THE PURPLE
cial covered the 'hard news' well
ieir this semester." said Harper,

of Assistant Editor to

of the
nd improvement

WITH A HUGE ASSORTMENT OF

GUNS
FISHING TACKLE
CAA/PING EQUIPMENT

Turn left across from the Winchester Airport to get

JUDGFS GUN SHOP

the Harper added that he plai

ents. extend the coverage to inc

n to more articles of a ge

should "participate through

said Mr. Certain. well as

ice" is needed to mention
is gap between the number
?s. Certain feels that In

r y /college Harper

Through all these methods
and placement of increased

responsibility on individuals of
the staff to turn out a high

quality product, Editor-Elect

Harper plans to better THE
SEWANEE PURPLE.

CARS

offer officers, and bel

from page 1

The several. faculty

members who were approached
about the question declined to

pass judgment on the rule at

HAMMER'S
JUST RECEIVED:

MEN'S FLANEL SHIRTS

IN ALL SIZES, IN ASSORTED PLAIDS.

100% COTTON

PRICED TO SAVE-

$398 & $4
on the square

IN WINCHESTER

98

JERRY'S
" *»**" FORMERLY MILLNER'S

IN MONTEAGLE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES, AND ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

NEW OWNER
JERRy CR0WN0VER
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REVIEW : Purple Masque Production

of the Barber of Versaille
Edith Whitest'.! s play THE

ARBER OF VERSAII.LK
emiered Friday, November

nedy With a distinct element BARBER '

OF

Friday night

ied the truth fath

;Uchm:,krr

become
er's trac

s held again

nspires iiile

medy THE
SEVILLE.

s a French
son or a
eft his trade
nancier; his

atchmaker
t Beaumarchai

I gave the air of a dream
a colorful backdrop

u.uuBiit to life by courtly
columns, and statues which
almost danced with the light
French music. Regina Caslelin
captured well the part of
Marie- Antoinette. Bill Korn
played most successfully his
Iwo rules as Comte d'Artois
and Louis XV. Others who
played different roles tended

porh.iv.ils performed by thei

Theatre Tour Still Open
Dr. William Cocke and Di

John Reishman announce tha

the schedule of plays for the:

will enjoy.

PHAEDRA

^hich the group
rhey will see

BRITTANICA

Willi.,

rcha

had

When Louis XV
holh roles. The four daughieis
of Louis XV. played by
Marilyn Walker. Angela
Dickey. Lee Ann Shirley, and
Mel.inie Kersey were a great
addition to the play; Iheir

The play

BOOK STORE
WITH A WIDE AND WONDERFUL SELECTION

JOF GIFTS FOR ALL OF YOUR FAMILY AND
FRIENDS!

LOCATED IN THE BISHOP'S COMMON.

forthcoming Theater Tour of
London is definite. Both Nat Tonal Theater,

; very pleased at OTHERWISE ENGAGED with
lugh quality of theatrical Alan Bates. Chekov ,

s THE

FOR THE BEST BET YET IN BOOZE

IN WINCHESTER

RAFFLES starring Denholm
Elliott. The two professors
were particularly pleased with

perform. The day before the
group's return they will see the
Turgenev play A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY with Dorthy
Tutin, a Chichester Festival
Production.

The pin,

fleeted the

NIGHT MUSIC

group will

wo musical
LITTLE

the characters based

t in 1774, also
humor of the
XV and Louis

XVI; court society was
portrayed wittily jousting wilh

themselves within aristocratic

standing. The student actors

In the
Marie At
Regina
d'Artoi
Comtess.
Owens
Vaudreu

and
o the

witty

night

comical, adding much
plays striving for
challenges. Friday
Blanchelte. the cow, was the
limelight of the play. Played
by Joyce Kuehner and Carol
Holt it was a part well worth

ng for. The play at

seemed

follow.

BARBER
was well r.

Even t

iclin

Ihe plo
sibly

OF VERSAILLE

ugh

the
and

de Polignac by Cindy
and Vicomte de
played by J.E.R.

nd Angela Baddley

LIAR

Both profe

;
and BILLY, a

rsion of BILLY
Michael Crawford.

Delegate Assembly

reception
which followed in the Gallery
of Fine Arts added a bit of
excitement to a worthwhile
night at the theater.

productions of this theater comp
season in London. Six places ma.y
were still available as of the peopl

from page

the DA-OG Committee fo
Gailor Improvement which wil
look into specific ways ii

wheih the food at Gailor cai
be improved. Specific studen

iggestion,

the;

drills. He went on to tell about
the Tire extinguisher

' he has sent out
s. The committee
(etermine whether
are adequately

th charged fire

nbly finally

30 Decemb,

tour should
Cocke or Di

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
EXOTIC COFFEE MAKES GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR

ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIONS!
We also have many, many other interesting gift ideas for you.

SHENANIGAN'S
SANDWHICHES

HAM
ROAST BEEF
CHEESE
VEGETARIAN
SALAMI
and many more!

CLOSED SUNDAYS

GORMET FOODS

EXOTIC COFFEE

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

BEER

CIDER

IN SEWANEE, CALL

598-5774

reports, Nancy Bell reported
that the Union Advisory
Committee had adopted a $10
per semester fee for resident
alumni. She also said thai the

Paul SeiTert, chairmt
he Dorm Improve
'ommittee reported that

rill be no more weeken,

sssssssss

got und Ted
Doss proposed a motion calling

for the abolition of the
controversial Freshman Car
Rule in its entirety by the
college faculty. After limited

The faculty is

, take up this

r. Bolh Deans of

PLANE RIDES
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A FINAL WORD
Since this is our last opportunity to editorialize, a

summary of this semester's observations is in order.

Granted, this page of The PURPLE has generally been

occupied by complaints directed at the University's

administration and criticisms of the fashion in which

Sewanee is governed. Perhaps these diatribes have been

ignored or skimmed over lightly; perhaps these

editorials have lived in their readers' minds only as

long as they have lived outside their readers' garbage

cans. Regardless of its life expectancy and any

evidence to the contrary, page four of this paper has

been the product of much effort and a genuine

concern for Sewanee.

If Vice-Chancellor Bennett would stroll down the

hall and take a look at the pile of applications for

leaves of absence that has accumulated on Dean
Cushman's desk, he might be prompted to survey his

realm from the same vantage point that we occupy:

that is, if so many students are so dissatisfied with

Sewanee, there must be something seriously wrong
with the University. What are Sewanee 's goals, and are

they being accomplished? Is there a conflict between

students' perceptions of Sewanee's goals and the

administration's perceptions of Sewanee's goals?

Should the University strive to satisfy the desires of

the representatives from its twenty-four owning
dioceses, or should students, for whose educations

here much money is being spent, possess more

influence in the decision-making that affects their

college lives? Sewanee has a large number of

characteristics that fall into, the "plus column," but

the fifty percent rate of attrition screams out for the

administration to turn its attention to the treatment

of Sewanee's negative qualities.

The University of theSouth, despite its lip service

to tradition - after all, didn't the admission of females

and the abandonment of the coat-and-tie rule for

Gailor pretty well divorce Sewanee from its obligation

to tradition - has got to change in order to meet the

changing needs of its students, or suffer the inevitable

consequences, an increasingly disillusioned and
decreasingly populous student body. An example of

the administration's inverted priorities was the Board

of Regents' concentration on Sewanee's "mission" (a

succinct summarization of their discussion is "Aren't

there too many drunk students for us to claim a

'deeply committed Christian atmosphere?"'} to the

complete neglect of student opinion. Was there not a

great number of students who were disillusioned by

that trivia contest that passed for a Regents' meeting?
The point is that in order for the University to adapt

itself to its clients, there must be a more effective

dialogue between the students and the administration

of this University. This can only be effected through
progress by the students and the administration.

To this end we have recurrently argued for greater

efficiency in student government, the transfer of

power to the representative branch and increased

student activism in affairs that are important to

students. The administration cannot just dump
responsibility on a body of students that shows no
desire or the inadequate maturity to accept that

responsibility. Likewise, we have advocated the

opening of channels of communication between the

administration and students BEFORE the

administration makes its decision on an issue of

relevance to students. But the administration has to be

able to communicate with a student or body of

students that legitimately articulates the opinions of

all students, rather than with just those students who
happen to be wandering around the bottom of

Walsh-Ellett at the right time. The burden of

development clearly lies with the students.

The cost of higher education, particularly that

offered at Sewanee, is enormous. Students can

continue paying through the nose, only to be

dissatisfied with the services they are paying for; and
the administration can continue asking increasingly

high prices for a Sewanee education, only to puzzle

over the fact that twice as many students are admitted

as are graduated. Or student leaders and the

administration can embark on a serious and
cooperative effort to bring Sewanee up to the

expectations of its students.

Letters To The Editor

Sewai bul

don

-.( 1U-!'I I r i |J is year and the

rice League wants
to do some! hin(; about it. They
are sponsoring a non-profit

Book- Exchange to sell the

students' books to other

W.S.L.

damaging an already sagging

morale in the Sewanee student,

who is severely frustrated with

the limited scope pf quality life

at Sewanee - outside the

classroom. If there is still

support among students here

for preserving a "Sewanee

list the

be posted around campus, arid

students can check to see if

they have any of these books,

which they can sale or buy for

book for. From 12:00 -

p.m. January 15, the

will sell the books co
letting the student sele

Th

cks with student I.D.

ibers or cash will be

pted.
' collected and
books will be

buted. Friday, January 16.

from 1:00
Convc
have you
collect yo
unsold bo

1:00 p.r

on Hall. You MUST

This Book -Exchange is a

new experiment at Sewanee,
though other colleges have

used it for years. It is designed

to help you the student, but in

order to be really successful, it

needs participation by all the
undergraduate students. This is

for n the

ally offeredchic

and to buy your book:

YOU THINK is a fair price. (If

you have any questions, please

ask Melody Bock or Liz Ann
Cox or anyone in the Women's
Service League.)

Dear Editor,

On the heels of Sewanee's
best foothj-.l season since

1965, the efforts of Coach
Shirley MAjors and his small

unde lined by
ffect

sityUn be
the

future. Where do these rumor;
originate? From faculty

alumni, some students anc

certain individuals within th<

school's administration. Why'
It's too costly. So reasons ou

I happen to believe tha

eliminating football here a

Sewanee, to save costs, woult

weaken the whole University'

tremendously. It would hav<

far reaching effects in furthe

ii.uln

fur

thai

completely run by students.

What seems to be such a shame
is that nearly always the efforts

of these groups are either

completely abused by the

student body or simply

"tolerated." Heaven forbid if

anyone should acknowledge
the great amount of effort

expended solely for the
purpose of you, the student
body. These people are not
professionals of the calibre you
are used to in your home town,
but students with something to

offer

Many > have bee:

pie,

efforts, there truly has been a

great loss here at Sewanee that

lies with the student, not the
faculty-administration end of

end a job well-c . Last

Saturday night,

station WUTS transmitted a

special presentation on Elton

John featuring his best hits

through an anthology of the
"

in Band. Not onl>

.but

given by Russ Heldman were

informative and interesting, a

lot of effort was put forth in

the preparation of this

presentation, and I would
npiy like

th: nks for both the effort and
successful results. WUTS,
the PURPLE and so many
the other "Public service

There's one bom every

heard of Sewanee, even here in

middle Tennessee. A major job

of the Public Relations Office is

to get the word out, and one

way we do that is to inform the

public of upcoming >

cont. page 5
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Sewanee Food Stamps Program
Helps Locate Eligible Recipients LETTERS
Program's first semester.
Stemminfrom the Community
Action Committee of Otey
Parish, Olive Dameron headed
the students' involvement. The
program sent students into

informing p eople of a

foodstamp meeting, taught
students how to screen families

for foodstamps and held a well

information about the
foodstamp program. A

the possibility of receivin
foodstamps.

A majority of the peopl
appeared to be
foodstamps.

Students in the progra
learned a great deal from tht
participation. Many eyes we

i the living conditio

for

in the
The students were
welcomed into the

[

homes. Students i

expressed a general feel

they learned a greater s

appreciation for their li\

i l ho I

Id alleviate tr

! lines and alio

spend in Lalkii

irtily
Dan

Wii

iron, the program migl
lave been able to wor
student involvement

Self-Study Action
at a Standstill

expressed the lack of a good
"rapport between the students
and townspeople." The
program is one way to establish

a relationship with the town.
"We as students," said Miss

Dameron, "may be the only
ones with time and impetus to

do something like this."

There will be another
meeting after Thanksgiving or

the Christmas holiday

from page 4

s, receptions, plays,

conferences and exhibits here

that they might like to attend.

YOU CAN HELP If you are

responsible for one of these

events, give the PR Office

information on it as soon as

For general newspaper and
radio publicity, at least 10 days
ahead, for posters on campus, 2

weeks; for inclusion in our
monthly calendar of events,

mailed to about 200 area

schools, churches, businesses

and individuals, the first of the

preceding month; and for
inclusion in a few calendars

such as those in the Nashville

We o like t

our public about what Sewane
people are doing. If you (c

your students) attend

professional meeting, t<

elected to something, receive

grant, exhibit your arlworl

publish a book or articl

i el I

•fort

Cha

the ng again. If

the first, 2 i

by Ted Doss

Last month the PURPLE
reported ti

Monday, Provast Thad Marsh
stated that he had not talked
to the Vice-Chancellor about

the program is successful

activities into the valley.

ahead, IN CASE OF CHANGES
in already publicized events,

notify us immediately!

it
1 Departmental newsletters are

send them to us. Please write it

on your cuff and get in the

habit of sending us your
newsletters and, in between,

anything else that's fit to print,

broadcast or photograph. And
for those of you who have

already been doing this,

thanks keep up the good work.

Sincerely,

University Art Students Honored

self- study to the
irsity Senate. As the end
? semester approaches, the
•st, chairman of the
ing Committee, has yet to
it the report of the
littee, dispite the fact

iade its recommendations

J all faculty n

the meeting. Th<
> get the report t

commendations. Meanwhile,
ithing further is being done
bring to fruition the seeds

wn by the self-study twenty

villi

Frasi Chan

The .

Vigtel,

Uudmun'd
the High

"Carla" and "Jim" and Edward
Carlos, on sabbatical leave,

with a painting tilled "Sarah of
the Fields". Alison Roberts
received the $250 First Place

raph
aph.

"The

DURING EXAMS
up with a text-book
BEER (Yeah!!) at:

Tiger Bay HAMBURGERS

Dark bear now available

HAPPY HOUR-4:00 to 6:00
Friday and Tuesday before Wednesday

Study Days

LADIES NIGHT Monday 4:00 to 11:00

CHRISTMAS SHOP WITH US!

THE

LEMON

FAIRPOTTERY

LEATHER WORK
TOYS

NEEDLE-WORK

GORMET KITCHEN EQUIP.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING WITH PURCHACE'

SHOP NOWI

WE HAVE A WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF

^CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!
598-0334

JUST ONE BLOCK DOWN FROM
THE BISHOPS COMMON ON
GEORGIA AVENUE' IN SEWANEE

paper object which hangs from
a ceiling.

Sewanee faculty and
students have made a fine

showing at this year's 1 5th

Annual Tennessee All-State

(Last year a Se

it, Jim Norton, took 2nd
in graphics with a

een print). Also having

accepted were Cathy
>r with an etching, Tony
rs with an etching, Paul

'ing, and Joby Buckley

the other a plexiglas

'ing relief. Gary Pound,
s exhibiting sculpture this

i in the University Art

y with Thomas Frosier,

i oil painting selected.

Committee Studying

Four Course Load

liable

Nashville, wi

\ Tuesday. De.

1:00 am until

job openings v

Career

Services

campus in December.
December 8 Mr. Jc

Daugherty of the Ene
Research and Developm

job openings from 9:00 am
4:00 pm. Information

ngs

College of Arts and Scie the
De eeling. For further
nformation, check with the

iludent members of the

iommlttee, Neal Pvlant and
Mm Harper.

Seorge Langstaff

*****

Out of State Grad School?

southern states are eligible for

n selected

programs of gradua te study. If

; graduate
bulletin of

The Academic
Market at the Car eer Services

Office to see if you program is

included.

FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET - COLE SLAW
MASHED POTATOES

ALL YOU CAN EAT' BLACK-EYED PEASHLL ,uu OH™ CHI
- ROLLS&8UTTER

COFFEE OR TEA

A 'Tip' for during exams:

EAT WELL!
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Tiger Cagers Beaten by Tough Opponents

Home Opener

Tonight 7:30

Thanksgiving Turkey last

Saturday, as the Virgin in fech
Fighting Gobblers steamrolled
over Sewanee in a 94-67 win at

Blacksburg, Va. The game was
never really in question, even
though the Tigers led twice,

6-5 and 18-16 with 9:46 to go
in the first half. But Trom that

point on, the Gobblers
outstripped the Tiger offense,

and fast broke to a 46-27
halftime lead.

The second half was a little

closer, with the Tigers giving

the Gobblers' second and third

margin. Although the Tigers

were behind by as much as 38
points in the second half, the

team kept their poise, and
managed to cut the lead by

bu/
p. .u I he final

hall! lull].*-

in hit several tough
while Harry Hoffman
of 10 from the free

line in the last three

s to cut the Gobblers'
o the final 27 point

by Gregg Robertson

The Sewanee Tigers left

their mark on the Middle
Tennessee State Blue Raiders,

as MTSU withstood several

challenges from the scrappy
Tigers, before pulling to a hard

fought 88-71 season opening
win Monday night in

Murfreesboro.
MTSU, bigger, stronger, and

less error-prone, handed
Sewanee its second tough loss

in two tries against nationally

recognized NCAA Division I

Guard Eddie Krenson and
forward Tom Piggott, playing

before a hometown crowd,

keyed the Tigers' first half

efforts that saw Sewanee on
the short end of a surprising

42-36 score. Three quick
buckets by Krenson, a short

tap by "H," Cash, and an open
break- away by Piggott

climaxed a late first half rally

Raid.-r- ..pen a 31-21 lead.

The Tigers were unable to

control the MTSU big men,
6'8", 230 lb. center Tim
Sisneros and 6'5", 190 lb.

jumping jack John Bonner
along with 6'3" guard Fred
Allen, as the trio accounted for

38 of the 46 second half MTSU
points. The Raiders shot to a

big 57-40 lead in the first 3W
minutes or the second half,

before H. Cash and then
Piggott led Tiger rallies that

brought the underdogs, within
ten points with 1 2:05 and then
7:30 remaining, respectively. A
combination of the Tiger
starters tiring and having to

play catch up allowed MTSU
to pull to their final 17 point

Piggott finished an
outstanding night with 16
points and 11 rebounds, joined
by Krenson with 16 points and
6 rebounds, J. Cash 14 points
and 5 rebounds, and Harry
Hoffman 1 2 points and 7
rebounds. Tim Sisneros led all

scorers with 29 points, follwed
by Fred Allen with 21 for the
defending Ohio Valley
Conference Champions.

Walk to Atlanta Remembered
When I went to Sewanee in

1932 I heard repeatedly of Mr,

Long's walk to Chattanooga

uld the

which would be from
Sewanee to Nashviile, and try

to persuade Mr. Long to join

us. He declined, stating that he

would wait until his record was
broken and then he would
walk the next distance.

I believe that it was either

the 3rd or the 6th of December
in 1936 that Lee Belford,

Charles Robinson, Dick
Kirchoffer and I trained for a

walk to Atlanta-the next

distance. Mr. Long said that, of

course, he had been kidding

about going the next distance

and didn't believe that we
would be stupid enough to

take up his jesting gesture. At
any rate, we started out at five

o'clock on a Friday morning;
lost one of our members at

Jaspar (after eating a candy bar

and drinking a bottle of beer);

in Chattanooga we lost another
w/stone bruises. Early Monday
morning Charlie Robinson and

woolen socks and a pair of thin

socks next to our feet (we had
several changes of these en
route). We drank no tea,

coffee, or other stimulants,

thinking it would provide us

with more natural and
prolonged energy ( I am not

difference). We walked sixty

minutes and rested ten; at meal
time we used whatever
restaurants that were along the

one hour for these stops. Twice
en route we stopped for

baths-these helped a great

deal. We, or course, walked day
and night, the last eight or ten

hours in light falling snow.
After a bath in Atlanta we

got on a slow train to

Chattanooga, where we were
met by Sewanee friends, driven

to the Mountain, and provided

with a party--the last thing we
wanted. I am glad they were

t thoughtful enough to have

Women's B-Ball Wins

thr<

Well, he

ta walk. Why anybody
be that stupid I don't

,
but 1 was young then. I

/ wanted to prove that it

;half,-mooga walk. I wish that I

-ould be there to take part in

t. The Tudor S. Long
Memorial Chattanooga Walk

SKI TEAMS

MAKE PLANS

Both the Men's and
Women's Ski Teams are making
plans for a full season of
weekly races this winter. Most

longer course than can be
found in the South.

On January 3rd the Teams
will travel to Steamboat
Spring, Colorado, for a week
of practice, instead of to

Aspen, where they haw yone
in the past. At the end of thai

week they will compete in an
intercollegiate slalom befor

nihu The
pay their own way on

this trip. Last year and the year
before Sewanee won the third

place trophy in the
intercollegiate slalom at

Returning from last year's

team are Marshall Cassedy,

season Monday night with a

decisive 41-21 victory over
Covenant College. The first

began slowly, ended with
Sewanee ahead 18-14. The
second half proceeded at a

faster pace, with the Sewanee
girls scoring 23 points while

holding Covenant's offense to

only 7 points. The defense
proved to be Sewanee 's

strongest asset, maintaining a

tight zone and forcing

turnovers which resulted in

scoring for the team. This
defense held Covenant's

causing the thirty second
shooting clock to be called on
the opposition several times.

Offensive scoring was led by
Becky Jordan with 12 points,

closely- followed by Bet
Stogsdill with 11. Ellen

Cimino, Linda Jackson, and
Jeanne Dortch rounded out the

scoring with six points each.

Led by Ellen Cimino and
Norma Stoneburner, Sewanee's
girls dominated rebounding
under the boards. Guard
Debbie Lambert and forward
Shelley Bergeron provided

competition Saturday when
they play Vanderbilt at 2:00 in

the Juhan gymnasium.

Harry Hoffman hauls

' Taken from a letter from The 3

tt. Rev. David S. Rose, D.D.,i
;

Jishop of the Diocese of % 4t%
Southern Virginia. ffj IT
*•••••••• LK 'iMm SUPPLY STORE
On Saturday, December 6, u u975' the SS&OC will sponsor mm %*i

he Tudor S. Long Memorial FOR ALL YOUR
Chattanooga Walk. Instead of

valking to Chattanooga, HARDWARE AND HOUSEHOLD
towever, the walk will begin at NEEDS

Chattanooga and end at Gailor in Cowan, on Main St.
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FACULTY LEADS

Volleyball Season Nears End
The I.M. volleyball seasc

ids this week and the thr«

)p preseason picks are 8

standings. The Faculty,

Lambda Cbis, and the

easily outclassed the rest (

second place. Both teams have
only one loss (both times to
the Faculty).

In B-league action the Delts
are sitting on top but there is a

I Mm- liny pi;

nble

The standings shown below
are correct through all games
played in November. In a last-

minute update, however, the

Faculty and the Lambda Chis
tangled Monday in the battle

of the unbeatens. It was a
classic struggle mid both teams
were evenly matched. In the

first game the Chops held a

14-11 lead but quickly

squandered it and the Faculty

off berths,

for many teams \

Saturday, December 6, and
i

chicken out and refuse to picl

a winner. I will say for certain

though, that the champion

now in the standings. I

B-league action it looks like

real mess and your guess is ;

good as mine. Just for the sak

of argument, though, I'll pic

the Delts. Hope to see you i

the small gym sometime th

weekend supporting yoi

favorite team.

off five !

16-14 in

night p<>

Bitondo Seeks 100th Win

Sewanee Tankers Open
Season Tomorrowsecond c.ime the Faculty held a

seemingly u nsurmount.ible
14-7 lead. But the Chops
refused to give up and valiantly

fought back to tie the score

and eventually go ahead 15-14.

But once again the Faculty
rallied to pull off another
overtime win, this tirr

score of 17-15.

That leaves the Faculty all easy ^ Knowing Ibis should enable any observer to comprehend
six half-naked college students streaking

, feel that j

irkahly,

. Why so timid? We,
/our absense is most

unfamiliarity with this exciting sport. Dual
meet swimming consists o! four competitive strokes, butterfly,

backstroke, breastroke, and freestyle, The eleven races are

omposed of varying distances of these strokes. Wasn't that

/ith a 9-0 i

:ross the wa
This year'

I. M. Standings
Team

FACULTY
LCA
DTD
DKE
SN

PGD
BTP
IND

ISKRA
PDT
ATO
SAE
KA

DTD
SN
DKE
ISKRA
IND

PDT
LCA
BTP

CP

SAE

SKIING

EVENTS

PLANNED

ih!S ..pi..

i learn is going to lie

Richard Wood, Piei

11 lettered for three sea:

ireers in their best for

i good one. The three

re Rogers, and Lee
ions and are expecting
m yet. Richard Wood,
st valuable swimmer,

the backstroke, the individual

four strokes) and the freestyle.

should again unstoppable
medley {a combination of
Co-captain Pierre Rogers i;

in the breaststroke while Lee Stockslager is fast approaching the

distance freestyle marks and should set new standards in these

events. All three seniors will be counted on heavily for their

ability both in and out of the pool, providing the leadership

necessary to make individual efforts pay off for the benefit of

the squad.

Nelson Puett, Tom McKenna, squad. Joe DeLozier will swirr

and John Stenhouse. The McKenna and 'Chip Caldwell
Women's Team has only butterfly and some middle dist

from last year's

freestyle while Tom
idle sprint freestyle,

Yates back from has j

style.

the month of No

last year. All e

are urged to try out for the

teams. The Women's Team, in

particular, has several vacant
positions to fill.

uad this year and will be i the

irged t nd a brief

breaststroke and sprint freestyle,

Perhaps the brightest area on this year's team is the number
of freshmen who have decided to participate. Angela Dickey,

the only girl on the team, will swim breaststroke along with

John Tyrer. Jeff Douglass and Billy Keeler should do well in the

freestyle sprints. Scott Ferguson and Mike Milligan will be

ling

*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

the butterfly and t

:ley will swim backstroke ;

lividuat medley. Barry Goodv.

dley and breaststroke.

be totally

••^^•••••^••••••*
£ joined the squad this year, but

Af and should improve quickly in th

H Finally Coach Bitondo, wit

'ft should reach his 100th Sewane.

^ only one more to accomplish thi:^ We uree you to come see the

ddle distance freestyle. Larry

d will provide help in the

will also swim the individual

boardsSteve Freeland, ;

UNIVERSITY

MARKET
WARM UP FOR EXAMS WITH THIS SPECIAL DEAL!

10% off on all Beer

BEST OF LUCK IN THE COMING WEEKS AND

AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM ALL OF US!

inkers get off to a great

wanee swims against Alabama State tomorrow, Dec.

p.m. and against Alabama A &Mon Saturday at 2:00

meets will be held in the pool at the Sewanee gym.

and support the Sewanee swimmers.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Opponent Time Place

3:00p.m.

Dec.6 (Sat.) Alabama A&M 2:00 p.r

Jan.l3(Tue.) Augusta College 3:00p.m.

Jan.14 (Wed.) Emory University 2:00 p.r,

Jan.24 (Sat.) Vanderbilt Univ. 2:00p.m.

Jan. 28 (Wed.) Centre College 2:00p.m.

2:00p.m.

*
*
*
*

"T* Dec.

5

Nashville, Tn.

Feb.7 (Sat.) Georgia Tech

Feb.14 (Sat.) U. of Louisville J-00p.n

C'A.C. Championship

*•••••••••*•****************
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THE HONOR CODE
The resolutions adopted by the student body pertaining to the

Honor System are as follows:

VHwir*a*: We, the students of the University of the South, recog-

nizing In the fullest sense the great value of the tradition of Honor

handed down to us from the noble past of our Alma -Mater, desire to

place ourselves on record as determined to uphold this tradition and

to maintain that high standard of conduct which it demands; now
therefore be it resolved:

First: That any adequate conception of Honor demands that an

an honorable person shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break

their promise without just cause.

Second: That membership in the student body carries with it a

peculiar responsibility for punctilious observance of those standards of

conduct which govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

Third: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the Uni-

versity must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all stu-

dents in every class must regard themselves as particularly bound by

their honor not to cheat in any form, and as likewise bound in honor

not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge.

Fourth: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy
or imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as

their original work. Plagiarism is the failure to observe carefully the

following standards of literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation must always be identified by quotation

marks or by indenting and single-spacing or by reduced type-size of

the quoted material. A footnote or citation must be used to show the

exact source of verbal and quantitative material. (A quoted passage

may range from a single word—if it is a peculiarly pertinent one—to

a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of paragraphs.)

(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as

such by a note stating the source.

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing

of several pages, even though expressed in different words, must be

acknowledged by a note specifying the source.

Fifth: All students upon entrance to the University of the South

are required to sign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their

acceptance of the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this

acceptance specifically implies their obedience to the following reso-

lutions governing the administration of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon

every class paper that is to be graded by a professor the following

I hereby certify that I have neither given nor received aid

on this paper.— (Signature)

B. That an Honor Council consisting of three seniors, three juniors,

one sophomore, and one freshman from the College, and one member

from the Theological School be established, to which committee all

infractions of the Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the depar-

ture from the University of any person convicted of a violation of

the Honor Code.

The Honor Council is composed of nine students: eight from the

College and one from the Theological School. The eight members

from the College are three seniors and three juniors, all of whom are

elected at the end of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one

sophomore elected at the end of the freshman year to serve for one

year. The one member from the Theological School is elected at the

end of his junior year to serve for two years. All members of the

Honor Council are elected by their own class.

B. Executive Committee.

During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old

and new members) shall convene for the purpose of electing officers

for the forthcoming year. The positions involved are those of the

Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and Secretary. All members, new and old,

are eligible to vote.
C. Violation.

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Coun-

cil. If the Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a stu-

dent has violated the Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from

the College or Seminary to the Vice-Chancellor through the Dean of

that School.

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the

right of appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General.
1. It will be the responsibility of the Council to maintain the plac-

ards placed in all dormitories and academic buildings on the campus

that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not

lie, cheat or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

2. Procedure applying to New Students' orientation to the Honor

System and signing of the Honor Code:

a. College.

(1) On a designated night during the freshman and transfer stu-

dents' orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council, with

all the members of the Council present, shall present a comprehen-

sive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After

this address has been made and the Code read in its entirety, the

students will be permitted to ask questions, and shall then be re-

quired to affix their signatures to the Code.

b. Seminary. ,

(1) On a designated night during the first week of the Fall Term,

the Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a com-

prehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code

to the incoming Junior Class and all transfer students. After this ad-

dress has been made, and the Code read in its entirety, the member
of the Council from the Theological School will open the floor to

questions. Students shall then be required to affix their signatures

to the Code.
3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College

.

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to

the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular

meeting of each academic year to explain what the Council expects

from the faculty in respect to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary.

(1) The member from the School of Theology shall address the

faculty of the Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in

like manner.
4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester,

(a) The Purple will be requested to print the Code in its entirety

each semester.

in. FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO
THE SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE

HONOR COUNCIL
The following methods of procedure have been adopted by the

Honor Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Ope-

rating Procedure" to be followed without exception, unless said article

is amended or repealed by the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

I. Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should re-

port said violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty-

eight (48) hours after the violation has occurred.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the

observer of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered

irrelevant and immaterial.

HI. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is

to be considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: ".
. . and as likewise

bound in Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their

knowledge.''—The Council interprets this to mean that students who
fail to report a violation to which thev were a witness have them-

selves violated the Code.

B. Examination and Testing Procedure.

1. Responsibilities of faculty members.

a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or

instructor.

b. The Pledge, written hi full, is required on all final examinations,

and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.

(1) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.

(2) The abbreviation "Pledge" is acceptable on tests other than

final examinations, but it is suggested that the professor or instructor

make it clear to the class from time to time that the abbreviation car-

ries the full meaning and significance of the longer pledge.

(a) The abbreviated form must also be accompanied by the signa-

ture of the student
c. Permission will not be given to students to take final examinations

in places other than the regularly designated place for the examina-

tion.

(1) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the

discretion of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall

be allowed to take the examination.

( b ) In the School of Theology, it is left to the discretion of the Pro-

fessor to designate whether final examinations may be taken in places

other than in the regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.

(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undue noises, or other

disturbances among students during any test or examination when the

professor or instructor is out of the classroom.

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer

to notes or a textbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whe-
ther the test is on the blackboard, or in the process of being put on
the blackboard. Exception: Open-book quiz.


